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Optical conductivity studies of La3Õ2Sr1Õ2NiO4: Lattice effect on charge ordering
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Optical conductivity spectras(v) of a La3/2Sr1/2NiO4 single crystal were investigated over a wide photon
energy range with variations of temperature and polarization. Strong anisotropies in phonon modes and elec-
tronic structures are observed between theab plane (Eiab) andc axis (Eic). In the midinfrared region,s(v)
for Eiab show several peaks due to small polaron and optical transitions between neighboring Ni sites;
however, those forEic show negligible spectral weights. By assigning proper optical transitions, the crystal
field splitting energy betweeneg orbitals and Hund’s rule exchange energy are estimated to be around 0.7 eV
and 1.4 eV, respectively. With decreasing temperature, there are large changes in the phonon modes and the
spectral weights are transferred to higher energy. Below the charge ordering temperature, the polaron absorp-
tion is suppressed and an optical gap starts to appear. The optical gap initially increases with decreasing
temperature; however, it starts to decrease near 120 K. Our x-ray diffraction measurements show an increase
of the a axis lattice constant below 120 K. These results suggest the importance of the lattice degrees of
freedom for stabilizing the charge ordering in La3/2Sr1/2NiO4.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The physical properties of La22xSrxNiO4 have been in-
vestigated by many workers due to their close similarit
with La22xSrxCuO4 and the possibility of observing high
temperature superconductivity. Both parent compounds,
La2NiO4 and La2CuO4, are antiferromagnetic insulators i
their ground states. However, their physical properties w
Sr doping have been shown to be quite different. While
cuprates show high-temperature superconductivity forx
>0.05, the nickelates do not show superconductivity for a
x. And metallic conductivity appears much more slowly
the nickelates than the cuprates with respect to the hole
ing, i.e., x>1.0 in La22xSrxNiO4 and x>0.05 in
La22xSrxCuO4.1 Such a self-localizing behavior of the hole
has been attributed to a strong electron-phonon coupling
a strong magnetic localization in the nickelates.2,3

Using a neutron scattering experiment, Tranquadaet al.
proposed a stripe phase, which includes charge and spi
dering, to explain the magnetic and nuclear superlat
peaks in insulating La2NiO4.125.

4 The stripe phase has bee
observed for a wide range of hole doping, i.e., 0.2<x<0.5 in
La22xSrxNiO4,5 where the holes tend to segregate in
stripes and form antiphase domain walls between the in
vening antiferromagnetic regions. Especially, Chen, Cheo
and Cooper6 reported evidence of quasi-two-dimension
~quasi-2D! charge modulations inx51/3 and 1/2 at low tem-
perature in their electron diffraction studies. According
their observations, it has been suggested that the hole st
in x51/3 and 1/2 should be located every third and ev
0163-1829/2001/64~16!/165106~7!/$20.00 64 1651
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other Ni site, respectively. This work suggests the imp
tance of the coupling between the ordered holes and the c
tal lattice in producing the commensurate states.

Optical studies have proved to be quite useful for inv
tigations of electron-phonon coupling and the electro
structures of several strongly correlated systems. There h
been numerous reports on the optical properties
La22xSrxNiO4 ~Refs. 7–10!; however, most of these studie
have concentrated on samples withx<1/3. Moreover, the
role of lattice degrees of freedom on the stability of char
ordering and the detailed electronic structure near the Fe
level are not clearly understood yet.

In this paper, we report temperature- and polarizatio
dependent optical conductivity spectras(v) of
La3/2Sr1/2NiO4. ~Hereafter,Eiab and Eic indicate the fact
that the light polarization is pointing along theab plane and
the c axis, respectively.! At room temperature,s(v) show
broad peaks below 2.5 eV forEiab and a peak around 3.3
eV for Eic. We find thats(v) for Eiab originate from
small polaron absorption and optical transitions between
3d levels. Based on our assignments, we obtain the value
the crystal field splitting energy betweeneg orbitals
(;0.7 eV) and Hund’s rule exchange energy (;1.4 eV),
which are consistent with other experimental results.11,12

With decreasing temperature, the small polaron absorptio
suppressed and a large amount of spectral weights move
higher energy. Below the charge ordering temperatureTCO
;240 K, a clear optical gap and changes of phonon str
ture can be observed forEiab. However, the optical gap
starts to decrease below 120 K. This intriguing behav
©2001 The American Physical Society06-1
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might be related to the fact that the lattice constant along
a axis seems to increase, indicating the importance of lat
degrees of freedom for stabilizing the charge ordering
La3/2Sr1/2NiO4.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The La3/2Sr1/2NiO4 single crystal was grown by the floa
ing zone method. Details of crystal growth and character
tion will be reported elsewhere.13 Temperature-dependent d
resistivities for theab plane,rab , and along thec axis,rc ,
were measured using the four-probe method. For the m
surement, the sample was cut into a rectangular shape
electrical contacts were made with a heat treatment of si
paint. High-resolution x-ray diffraction measurement w
performed using the synchrotron radiation source at the
hang Light Sources. The temperature-dependent lattice
stants were obtained using a closed-cycle He refrigerato

Just before the optical measurements, the sample was
ished up to 0.1mm using diamond paste. The temperatu
and polarization-dependent reflectivity spectra were m
sured from 5 meV to 6 eV. For the energy regions of 5–
eV, we used highly polarized light from the synchrotron r
diation source to measure the polarization-dependent re
tivity spectra at room temperature. Kramers-Kronig analy
was used to obtains(v). Details of the reflectivity measure
ments and the Kramers-Kronig transformation were repo
elsewhere.14 We also independently measured optical co
stants for the energy regions of 0.6–5 eV using spectrosc
ellipsometry. Since the optical constants of La3/2Sr1/2NiO4
are anisotropic, we should measure the ratios of reflecta
for p- ands-polarized light at several incident angles with t
incident plane of the light along one of the optical axes of
sample, and then calculate the optical constants.15 It was
found that the data from the spectroscopic ellipsometry m
surements agreed quite well with the results of our Krame
Kronig analysis.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 1 shows the electrical characteristics
La3/2Sr1/2NiO4. The solid and the dashed lines in Fig. 1~a!
representrab andrc , respectively. In most of the measure
temperature region, relatively large anisotropies betweenrab
and rc can be seen. With decreasing temperature, bothrab
andrc increase, which is a typical insulator response. Fig
1~b! shows the curve of lnrab vs 1/T, whose slope corre
sponds to the activation energyEa . Clearly, there is a chang
of Ea around 240 K: the value ofEa changes from 0.068 to
0.121 eV. Its temperature, i.e., 240 K, corresponds to
charge ordering temperature,TCO . Note that this single-
crystal value is smaller than that reported in a polycrystall
sample, i.e., 340 K.16 To our surprise, we find that the valu
of Ea changes once more from 0.121 to 0.063 eV near 12
([TS). Since the charge ordering is already stabilized at
lower temperature, the decrease ofEa is quite unusual. Later
we will show that this change might be related to an incre
of the a-axis lattice constant.

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the temperature-dependent l
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tice constants for thea and thec axes, respectively. The erro
bars around 120 and 150 K are larger than those at o
temperatures, since we determined independently the la
constants at these temperatures using a conventional x
apparatus. The room-temperature lattice constants for tha
and c axes are 3.820 Å and 12.724 Å, respectively. W
decreasing temperature, the lattice constants start to dec
without apparent changes nearTCO , which is similar to the
La5/3Sr1/3NiO4 case.17 However, thea axis lattice constant
starts to increase nearTS , while thec axis lattice constant
continues to decrease without any noticeable changes.

FIG. 1. ~a! Temperature-dependent dc resistivities for theab
plane,rab ~solid line!, and along thec axis, rc ~dashed line!. ~b!
Curve of lnrab vs 1/T.

FIG. 2. Temperature-dependent lattice constants for the~a! a
and ~b! c axes.
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tween 100 and 200 K, thea axis lattice constant increases b
about 0.137% and thec axis lattice constant decreases
about 0.107%. It is not clear whether this intriguing tempe
ture dependence comes from a structural phase transitio
not. Further studies on this point are highly desirable.

Optical conductivity spectra show a strong anisotropy
the low-energy region. Figure 3~a! showss(v) at 290 K for
two light polarizations. The solid and dashed lines repres
s(v) for Eiab and Eic, respectively. Above 5.0 eV, bot
spectra show two broad and strong peaks around 7.4 an
eV. These peaks were assigned as O 2p→Ni 3d and O 2p
→La 5d/4f transitions,18 which should be nearly polariza
tion independent and dipole allowed. On the other hand,
low-energy peaks are rather weak and highly anisotropic.
Eiab, s(v) show a broad peak below 2.5 eV and a ste
rise above 3 eV. ForEic, however, spectral weights belo
2.5 eV are negligible, and the first peak appears around
eV.

There have been several works which have considered
origins of the ab plane peaks below 2.5 eV. Idoet al.19

reported two broad absorption peaks around 0.6 eV and
eV in s(v) of La22xSrxNiO4 (0.1<x<0.5) and suggested
that they should be related to the symmetry of the do
holes. Bi et al.7 investigated the midinfrared absorptio
bands of the 0.05<x<0.2 samples and assigned them
photon-assisted hopping of the small polarons. The sm
polaron model could explain the rising region ofs(v) quite
well; however, it could not explain thes(v) above 0.5 eV.
Recently, Tsutsuiet al.20 calculateds(v) for the doped nick-
elates by using the numerically exact diagonalizat
method. Using a Hamiltonian with electron hopping, on-s
Coulomb interaction, and Hund’s rule coupling betwe
electrons ineg orbitals, they found that 2D nickelates shou

FIG. 3. ~a! Polarization-dependents(v) below 10 eV at 290 K.
~b! Magnifieds(v) for Eiab below 2.5 eV. In~b!, the solid circles,
the dotted lines, and the solid line represent the real data, the fi
lines, and the sum of the fitting lines, respectively.
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have two absorption peaks in the low-energy region.~Note
that electron-phonon interaction and crystal field splitting b
tweeneg orbitals were neglected in their Hamiltonian.!

To understand the origins of the peaks below 2.5 eV,
investigated the temperature dependences ofs(v) for Eiab
and Eic, which are shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, respec-
tively. While s(v) for Eic show little temperature depen
dences, those forEiab show significant changes up to 2 e
At 10 K, s(v) for Eiab show an optical gap and a signifi
cant amount of spectral weight below 0.5 eV is transferred
higher energy. These differences ins(v) with respect to
temperature are quite consistent with a recent result
charge ordering should occur within the NiO2 planes and
charge ordering correlation along thec axis should be nearly
absent.6 Figure 4~c! shows the difference ofs(v) between
10 and 290 K, i.e.,Ds(v)@[s(v,10 K)2s(v,290 K)#
for Eiab. ~For clarity, Ds(v) below 0.1 eV is omitted.!
Clearly, the most significant spectral weight changes oc
below 0.5 eV, near 0.75 eV, and near 1.5 eV. The sum
missed spectral weights below 0.5 eV is nearly the same
that of increased spectral weights between 0.5 and 2.0
This satisfaction of the optical sum rule suggests that mos
the related electronic structure changes occur near the F
energy.

The lowest spectral weight changes may be due to
small polaron absorption. Many optical results7–9 on
La22xSrxNiO4 with x<1/3 have suggested the existence
the small polaron at high temperature due to the stro
electron-phonon interaction.21,22 Even for our sample with
x51/2, the small polaron absorption is the most plausi
picture. Then, the negative value ofDs(v) below 0.5 eV
can be explained by the suppression of the small pola
absorption due to the charge ordering.

ng

FIG. 4. Midinfrareds(v) at 10 and 290 K for~a! Eiab and~b!
Eic. In ~c!, Ds(v) @[s(v,10 K)2s(v,290 K)# is shown for
Eiab.
6-3
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Keeping in mind the existence of three peaks below
eV, we fitteds(v) below 2.5 eV, using the functional form
of the small polaron and the Lorentz oscillators, i.e.,

s~v!5sdc

sinh~\v/2kBT!

\v/2kBT
exp@2~\v!2/8EbkBT#

1(
i

SiG iv
2

~v22v i
2!21G i

2v2
. ~1!

The first term corresponds to the small polaron absorpt
andsdc andEb represent the dc conductivity and the polar
binding energy, respectively.23 The second term denotes
sum of the Lorentz oscillators, whereSi , G i , andv i repre-
sent the strength, the damping constant, and the energy o
i th Lorentz oscillator, respectively. For the small polaron
ting, we used the value ofsdc5120 V21 cm21 and Eb
50.19 eV. It is known that the value ofEb should be 2
times larger than that ofEa .23 The fitting parameter of 0.19
eV is somewhat larger than 0.14 eV (;230.068 eV) for
Eb . Similar results were previously noticed for th
La22xSrxNiO4 (0.05<x<0.2) samples by Biet al.7 For the
Lorentz oscillator fitting, we first subtract the contributio
from the charge transfer transition above 2 eV, and then
the remainings(v) using two Lorentz oscillators centere
around 0.71 and 1.4 eV. As shown in Fig. 3~b!, this fitting
result can explain the experimentals(v) quite well.

To understand these two peaks, we considered the e
tronic configurations of the Ni21 and the Ni31 ions, as
shown in Fig. 5. In Ni21(3d8), six electrons fillt2g levels
and two electrons filleg levels. The electrons in theeg levels
haved3z22r 2 and dx22y2 orbitals, and have the same spi
due to the large Hund’s rule exchange energy. Since the
plane Ni-O bonding length is different from the out-of-pla
bonding length, thed3z22r 2 and thedx22y2 levels are split by
D. On the other hand, in Ni31(3d7), six electrons fill thet2g
levels and one electron fills theeg level with d3z22r 2

orbital.24 Since one electron fills ineg level with d3z22r 2

orbital in Ni31, there could be an additional Jahn-Teller-lik
distortion.25 ~In fact, the lattice constant ratio betweenc and
a axes, i.e.,c/a, has been known to be increased up tox
51/2 in La22xSrxNiO4.17! Therefore, the level splitting be
tween thed3z22r 2 and thedx22y2 in the Ni31 ion (D8) could
be slightly larger thanD. And the difference betweenD8 and
D might be similar toEa .26

Among numerous intersite optical transitions betwe
Ni21 and Ni31 ions, we considered three optical transitio

FIG. 5. Schematic diagram of the optical transitions, and
electronic configurations of Ni21 and Ni31 ions.
16510
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which are displayed in Fig. 5.~Other optical transitions may
exist above 2.5 eV or have small optical strengths.! Transi-
tion I corresponds to an optical transition between Ni21 and
Ni31 ions with the same spin direction. The electron in t
filled d3z22r 2 (↑) level in Ni21 site moves to the unfilled
dx22y2 level in Ni31 site, and it requires an energy of abo
(D81D)/2. Transitions II and III correspond to optical tran
sitions between Ni21 and Ni31 ions with the opposite spin
direction. In transition II, the electron in the filleddx22y2 (↓)
level in the Ni21 site moves to the unfilleddx22y2 level in
the Ni31 site, and it requires an energy of aboutJ1(D8
2D)/2. ~HereJ represents the Hund’s rule exchange energ!
In transition III, the electron in the filleddx22y2 (↓) level in
the Ni21 site moves to the filledd3z22r 2 (↑) level in the
Ni31 site, and it requires an energy of aboutJ2(D81D)/2.
It is expected that the strengths of transitions I and III may
smaller than that of transition II, since the former transitio
occur between different types of orbitals, i.e.,d3z22r 2 and
dx22y2, and the latter occurs between the same types of
bitals, i.e.,dx22y2.

As mentioned earlier, the optical data seem to be fit
quite well with two Lorentz oscillators centered around 0.
and 1.4 eV. The strength of the first Lorentz oscillator
larger than that of the second one. Comparing with the e
gies and the strengths of transitions I, II, and III, we cla
that the first Lorentz oscillator might come from the sum
transitions I and III, and the second one comes from tran
tion II. From these assignments, we can extract the appr
mate value ofD;0.7 eV andJ;1.4 eV.27 These values are
quite consistent with recent experimental results. Kuip
et al.11 obtained a similar value ofD using the polarization-
dependent x-ray absorption spectra at the nickelL edges in
La2NiO4. Pellegrin et al.12 investigated the polarization
dependent O 1s x-ray absorption measurement o
La22xSrxNiO4 (0<x<0.6). For Eiab, they observed
peaks at 528.7 and 530 eV, and assigned as the h
spin (udx22y2↑d3z22r 2↑&) and the low-spin @(1/A2)
3(udx22y2↑d3z22r 2↓&2udx22y2↓d3z22r 2↑&)] states, respec-
tively. The energy difference (;1.3 eV) between these
states may correspond toJ.

It would be helpful to compare our assignments w
those done by Tsutsuiet al.20 They calculateds(v) of the
doped nickelates from a Hamiltonian which does not inclu
D. They obtained two broad peaks ins(v), and assigned the
first peak as originating from the hopping of the electr
which disturbed the spin configuration, and the second p
as from the excitation in which the motion of carrier chang
doubly occupied sites from high-spin to low-spin states. A
thoughD is much smaller than the on-site Coulomb rep
sion, it is still comparable to the low-energy excitations o
served in Fig. 3~b!. Therefore, we think that our assignmen
which consider the role ofD are more plausible.

Figures 6~a! and 6~b! show the temperature-dependent o
tic phonon modes forEiab andEic, respectively. At 290 K,
s(v) for Eiab show four optic phonon modes, centere
around 149, 234, 361, and 667 cm21, and those forEic
show two optic phonon modes, centered around 262
491 cm21. According to the group theory of La2NiO4 with

e
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D4h
17 symmetry, four~three! infrared-active phonon modes a

expected forEiab (Eic).28 They correspond to one externa
two bending, and one stretching mode forEiab and one
external, one bending, and one stretching mode forEic. For
La2NiO4, Tajima et al.29 reported four optic phonon mode
centered around 150, 236, 367, and 675 cm21 for Eiab and
three modes centered around 280, 370, and 515 cm21 for
Eic. In our La3/2Sr1/2NiO4 sample, only two modes are ap
parently visible forEic and all the frequencies are small
than those for La2NiO4. These differences of phonon mod
between La2NiO4 and La3/2Sr1/2NiO4 might be due to the
change of the lattice constant or the change of local sym
try with doping.

With decreasing temperature, forEiab, the broad back-
ground of s(v) decreases and the phonon modes beco
clear. In particular, the bending mode located arou
361 cm21 starts to split and the stretching mode locat
around 667 cm21 moves significantly to higher frequenc
just belowTCO;240 K. The changes of the optic phono
modes nearTCO suggest that the charge ordering should
coupled with the local lattice distortion. ForEic, the phonon

FIG. 6. Optic phonon modes for~a! Eiab and~b! Eic at some
selected temperatures.
16510
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mode located around 262 cm21 becomes sharper an
slightly moves to higher frequency. No significant chang
such as bending mode splitting and a shift of the stretch
mode, can be observed. To obtain more quantitative infor
tion on the temperature-dependent optic phonon modes
fit them with Lorentz oscillators and summarize the fittin
parameters forEiab andEic in Table I.

Figures 7~a!, 7~b!, and 7~c! show the temperature
dependent frequencies of the stretching (vstretch), the bend-
ing (vbend), and the external (vext) modes forEiab, respec-
tively. Above TCO , there are little changes. BelowTCO ,
vstretch moves to a higher frequency by about 15 cm21, and
vext shifts to a lower frequency by about 3 cm21. In addi-
tion, one of the split bending mode moves to higher f
quency and the other moves to the opposite. It seems thaTS
is another important temperature where the temperature
pendences of the phonon frequency change. BelowTS , the
shifts of the bending and the stretching modes seem to

FIG. 7. Temperature-dependent frequencies of~a! the stretching
(vstretch), ~b! the bending (vbend), and ~c! the external (vext)
modes forEiab.
09
TABLE I. The phonon parameters of La3/2Sr1/2NiO4 at 290 and 10 K forEiab andEic.

Eiab Eic
v i (cm21) G i (cm21) Si (V21 cm21 cm21) v i (cm21) G i (cm21) Si (V21 cm21 cm21)

290 K 10 K 290 K 10 K 290 K 10 K 290 K 10 K 290 K 10 K 290 K 10 K

149.1 144.4 15.6 10.8 6491 9249 262.3 267.9 43.8 26.5 19055 212

233.6 234.1 21.9 31.5 789 2597
346.7 35.9 7100

360.5 386.9 49.9 12.4 7721 1026

441.9 47.2 1515 490.6 490.9 27.9 20.2 679 990
523.1 133.8 12079

667.2 682.6 33.1 29.4 3390 5302
6-5
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saturated. Also,vext shows an additional shift of abou
2 cm21 at this temperature. Another interesting fact is th
the shifts ofvstretch and vbend are quite large, i.e., abou
15 cm21. Such a large value of the phonon shift cannot
explained solely by the changes of the lattice constants.
La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 and La1/2Sr3/2MnO4, similar changes were
observed and attributed to other degrees of freedom, suc
the strong electron-phonon coupling and/or the intersite C
lomb repulsion.30,31

The importance ofTS can be also observed in the tem
perature dependent-spectral weight changes forEiab below
0.5 eV, shown in Fig. 8. At 290 K,s(v) show the midinfra-
red feature due to the small polaron absorption. In the
limit ~i.e., v→0!, s(v) approach a finite value, which
agrees with the experimental value of the dc conductiv
Since it is an insulating state, the strong Drude peak can
be observed. With decreasing temperature, the spe
weights below 0.5 eV decrease and move to the higher
ergy. BelowTCO , s(v) in the low-frequency region becom
strongly suppressed and an optical gap starts to appear
spectral weight suppression becomes largest aroundTS . It is
quite clear thats(v) below 0.35 eV at 10 K is larger tha
those at 120 K.~Since the amount of spectral weight chang
between 10 K and 120 K are rather small, we measured
optical reflectivity spectra several times and found that s
intriguing behavior was quite reproducible.!

To get further understanding, we evaluated the value
optical gap 2D from the crossing points of abscissa wi
linear extrapolations ofs(v). As shown in the inset of Fig
8, 2D shows an interesting change nearTS . With decreasing
temperature, 2D starts to appear atTCO and becomes steepl
increased. However, belowTS , 2D becomes decreased
;0.1 eV at 10 K~Ref. 32! and ;0.13 eV at 120 K. The
solid line is the temperature dependence of 2D with a BCS
functional form. The BCS functional form has been used
the temperature dependence of gap values for the cha

FIG. 8. Temperature-dependents(v) for Eiab below 0.5 eV. In
the inset, values of optical gap (2D) are shown. The solid line is the
BCS functional form.
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density-wave and the spin-density-wave transitions.33 A clear
deviation of 2D from the BCS functional form occurs atTS .
Note that such a behavior has not been reported
La5/3Sr1/3NiO4.8

As yet, the decrease of 2D belowTS is not clearly under-
stood. However, the increase of the lattice constant for
a axis belowTS will be an important clue. When the lattic
constant increases, the distance between the hole st
should also increase. Then, the interaction such as Coul
repulsion between the hole stripes will decrease. Since
electron fills thed3z22r 2 orbital ~and the hole in thedx22y2

orbital! in the hole stripe of the Ni31 site, it is also likely
that the electron with thed3z22r 2 orbital ~also the hole with
the dx22y2 orbital! will be unstable. And an antiferromag
netic exchange interaction between the spins in the Ni s
will also decrease. The combined effects of such phenom
can result in a decrease of 2D below TS . Although more
systematic studies are needed, our results suggest that
might be a strong correlation between the stabilization
charge ordering and the lattice degrees of freedom
La3/2Sr1/2NiO4.

IV. SUMMARY

We have investigated the temperature- and polarizat
dependent optical conductivity spectra of La3/2Sr1/2NiO4,
which undergoes a charge ordering belowTCO;240 K. The
optical conductivity spectra show strong anisotropies in b
the optic phonon modes and the electronic structures
tween theab plane and thec axis. With variations of tem-
perature, the phonon modes are significantly changed
large changes of the electronic structures are observed fo
ab plane. However, these show little temperature dep
dences along thec axis. In the midinfrared region, for theab
plane, we find that there are several peaks due to a s
polaron absorption and optical transitions betweeneg levels
in neighboring Ni sites. BelowTCO , the small polaron ab-
sorption is suppressed and an optical gap starts to app
The optical gap increases but suddenly decreases with
increase of thea axis lattice constant near 120 K. This in
triguing behavior suggests that there might be a strong
relation between the stabilization of charge ordering and
lattice degrees of freedom in La3/2Sr1/2NiO4.
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